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Web Site: www.ninepatchnevada.com e-mail: ericaskouby@gmail.com

What's New???
*Fall and Christmas refrigerator towels
*Christmas ornaments
*tea wallets
*new fabric is on its way too!
*really cute bracelets
*sayings on boards (see FB page)

Holiday Open House
Nov 9-10
(I am closed on Saturday
due to Deer Season)
Thurs 5-8pm
Friday 8:30am-8pm
20% off notions, patterns
books and fabric in stock
excludes gift items on consignment

I-49 Reindeer Shop Hop
Nov 17-18
9am-5pm
(I will be open 8:30-6 but the
other shops are open 9-5! so
shop early or late with me!)

20% off all fabric, notions,
patterns & books in stock
Wall Hanging kits $12
excludes gift items on consignment

What's on the
Design Board?
*Winter Solstice quilt
*1 quilt repair
* Halloween quilt
*blue/gray rail fence quilt
*Random Access needs to be set together
*Repair to crochet table cloth
*t-shirt quilt in progress
*binding on baby quilt

What got done?
*Floral quilt got a border
*2 t-shirt quilts done and waiting on owners
to make decisions!
*Shop hop wall hangings done
*embroidered quilt for customer
*kits made for shop hop
*50 pillowcases made
*several blocks for Grandma’s Kitchen blog
2018 Opportunity quilt top is done
*Small “Fractured quilt top” -may be a class
in the future!

GIFT CERTIFICATES
It is the perfect gift for your quilter for any
occasion!!!!

SCISSOR & KNIFE
SHARPENING
Bring your Scissors and/or Knives before
Tues at 3pm and have them back no later
than Friday morning! Scissors $6/pair.
Knives $4 each. It really works.
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SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
& CLEANING
Does your machine need a good cleaning or
does it need to be repaired?
Paul Leatherman from Bee Creek Sewing
Service picks up and delivers right here at
Nine Patch. Rates are very reasonable and
if he can't fix it then you don't get charged.

Card Class
Millie Beer from Pittsburg will be coming
on 3rd Tues of each month to lead our card
making class! Reservations are a MUST
for this class. Cost is $15 and you will be
making 12 cards. You provide envelopes
and your adhesive.

Nov 14 will be the next class
We will be making Xmas cards
EVENING QUILT GUILD
Meets the 2nd Thurs of every month at 7pm
at Moore-Few Community Room, just south
of the hospital on S. Ash street. Everyone is
welcome to come as a visitor at any time
and if you decide to join, dues are $15/year.
Next meeting will be Nov 9. We will be
working on a paper piecing project.

GO! AccuQuilt Cutter
I have an electric one.
The dies I have are: 2.5” finished square
4” finished square
4” finished half-square triangles
4” finished quarter-square triangles
3 ½” square (finished 3”)
3” finished half-square triangles
3 ½X6 ½” flying geese
2 ½” strips
For $10 you can cut all you want
during the month in which you pay!
NEW: 1/2” and 1” Hexies! I can cut your
papers and your fabric!!
NEW: Sunbonnet Sue

WHAT CLASSES DO YOU WANT TO
TAKE?
Is there a class you would like to take in
2017? Let me know. Is there a pattern you
bought that you are never going to make on
your own? Let me know. Maybe I can find
2 or 3 others that would like to make it too
and we can have a class.

Beginners Rail Fence Class
I will be starting another class after the first
of the year. Call me if you want to be
included.

Techniques Classes on Half Square
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Triangles, and Flying Geese will also start
after the first of the year. These will be
approximately 2 hour classes. Call me if
you are interested.

